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Legal Disclosure

By accepting a copy of this presentation, each recipient acknowledges that it is receiving confidential information. Each recipient further represents
and agrees with Safe Harbor Marinas, American Infrastructure Funds, and Koch Real Estate Investments, and the parents, affiliates, and subsidiaries
of each (the “Disclosing Parties”), that it (i) shall keep such information confidential, (ii) shall not disclose any such information to any person or entity
other than those representatives of such recipient who are directly involved in the analysis of the investment opportunity, and (iii) shall use such
information only in connection with its evaluation of the investment opportunity, provided that such recipient shall be permitted to disclose such
information in the event that it is required to do so by law or regulation, requested to do so by any governmental agency or other regulatory authority
having jurisdiction over it, or is required to disclose such information in connection with any legal proceedings. The recipient agrees that it will notify
the Disclosing Parties as soon as practical in the event of any such disclosure, unless such notification is prohibited by applicable law or legal process. If
any recipient of this Presentation decides, for any reason, not to further pursue the investment opportunity contained herein, it shall promptly return
this Presentation, and any other information given to it in connection with the transactions contemplated hereby (along with any materials into which
such information has been incorporated), to Safe Harbor Marinas, or represent in writing to the Disclosing Parties that it has destroyed all copies of
this Presentation and such other information furnished to it.
While the information provided herein is believed to be accurate and reliable, none of the Disclosing Parties makes any representation or warranty,
express or implied, as to the accuracy or completeness of such information. Nothing contained within this Presentation should be relied upon as a
promise or representation as to future events or future operating results. The pro forma and estimated financials information contained herein was
prepared expressly for use herein, and is based on certain assumptions as well as management’s analysis of information available at the time such
analysis was made. Estimates and assumptions are necessarily required in developing prospective financial information, and results can, and usually
do, differ from those estimates and assumptions and such differences may be material.
Certain information set forth in this Presentation contains “forward-looking statements”. These statements are not guarantees of future performance
reliance should not be placed on them. Such forward-looking statements involve risks, both known and unknown, and uncertainties which may cause
actual performance and financials results in future periods to differ materially from any projections of future performance or result expressed or
implied by such forward-looking statements.
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Safe Harbor Overview
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Where Our Marinas Are Located
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Key Executives
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World-Class System & Member Benefits

Best-in-class benefits
Providing our boaters with an unmatched boating experience

SAFE HARBOR BLACK CARD
• Discounts on fuel, retail, houseboats, charter boats, hotels, & cabin rentals
• Free Transient Nights within the Safe Harbor network
• Additional local & regional benefits

SAFE HARBOR PREFERRED INSURANCE
The Safe Harbor Preferred Boat Insurance Program is a unique &
comprehensive package of benefits offered exclusively to our Members

NEXT | MARINA MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
Developed exclusively for Safe Harbor Marinas, NExT is a next
generation marina management software built with specialized
reporting & functionality specifically for marina operations
Safe Harbor’s mobile app is changing the way our Members
experience the boating lifestyle
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Safe Harbor Unmatched Financial Strength

Safe Harbor has both the equity & debt
capital in place to fund future
acquisitions. We have more than $500
million in immediately available funds
for acquisition & other future
investment opportunities

Safe Harbor recently secured a
$1 billion credit facility that
currently has significant unused
capacity ready for deployment

Our current investors have provided
more than $400 million to fund our
marina investments to date

Our capital partners have allowed
Safe Harbor to fund our previous
projects & have given us their full
support on our current ventures
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Brand Value
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What Privatization Provides

Port receives both a capital and operating partner to
activate the Port’s waterfront and provide local
employment opportunities and growth

Partnership
Port gets a clear timeline with an

Port unlocks capital for investment in

agreed upon development schedule

other budgetary priorities, mitigate Port

and collaboration with partner
throughout the planning, permitting

Visibility

Capital

risk and find the capital required for the
marina’s infrastructure and growth

and entitlement processes

Participation

Optionality

Port participates in the success of the marina

Port has potential options when considering

operation; receiving a percentage of marina gross

marina investment and operations: either enter

profits and sharing in the upside as an operating

into a long term lease or execute an outright sale

partner drives revenue growth
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Why Safe Harbor

Employment opportunities both
during construction and operation of
the marina for local talent

The opportunity for Port officials to invest in other
community priorities while Safe Harbor invests the
capital to improve the Port’s marina infrastructure

A world-class operator for your marina. Safe Harbor
has the deepest and most experienced management
team in the industry with relevant experience across all
facets of marina ownership and operations

Access to the nation’s largest network
of boaters, driving visitors to your
community’s waterfront

In-place capital structure supporting revitalization
and reconfiguration of your marina. Safe Harbor’s
practice of annual capital reinvestment into its locations
serves to continually enhance its marinas
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Structure

Long Term
Lease
*Illustrative
Structure*

• Term (Phased Approach)
– Initial 10 years:
– Phase 1: The first 3 years of the initial 10-year term reserved for developing a
renovation and expansion plan
– Phase 2: Next 7 years for execution of agreed-upon expansion and renovation
of not less than $[TBD]
– Final 50 years:
– Phase 3: Two extensions to be triggered by a capital commitment of at least
$[TBD] during each successive 25-year period
• Rent
– $[TBD] per annum Base Rent + [TBD] % of Marina Gross Profit
– Marina Gross Profit defined as marina’s net revenues less operating costs
• Collaboration
– Safe Harbor to collaborate with Port and other key stakeholders during planning
phase in order to decide on the optimal projects for upfront investment
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Port Revenue Enhancement

Case Study
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Safe Harbor Municipality Experience

Safe Harbor has an unmatched track record of collaborating with municipalities,
states, counties, cities, the US Army Corps of Engineers, and Port Districts

Safe Harbor has crafted many solutions for municipalities including: direct purchase,
long-term lease, revenue-sharing relations, complex redevelopment commitments

Most recently (June 2019), Safe Harbor entered into a long-term lease with the
city of Beaufort, SC to redesign and rebuild the Beaufort Downtown Marina

To follow are reference letters from a sampling of three of Safe Harbor’s existing
municipality partners: Port of San Diego, Port of Ventura, and County of Ventura
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Public Partnerships

VENTURA COUNTY
HARBOR
DEPARTMENT

VENTURA PORT
DISTRICT
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Port of San Diego: Safe Harbor Cabrillo Isle

“

They have maintained the facility in a high
standard, implemented environmentally sound
best management practices, and continues to meet
its obligations under the terms of the lease.

October 17, 2019
Dear Ms. Pearson:
We understand that you are submitting for a similar lease in New York for the management of a marina. As part of your submittal, you have asked
us to comment on Safe Harbor Cabrillo Isle’s (CIM) performance with the San Diego Unified PortDistrict.
CIM has operated the marina in a very professional fashion since it assumed operations on December 5, 2015. The District enjoys a good
landlord/lessee relationship with CIM. They have maintained the facility in a high standard, implemented environmentally sound
best management practices, and continues to meet its obligations under the terms of the lease.
CIM has been a successful operator of the marina as they have continued to increase business since they assumed the leasehold. CIM has made efforts
to improve the property and continue to find ways to make the property more attractive and better utilized. CIM is considered a tenant in good
standing and has been a model operator of the leasehold.
Sincerely,
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Port of Ventura: Safe Harbor Ventura Isle

“

Since acquiring the leasehold, SHM have shown to be
excellent tenants who have made improvements to
the marina and have increased the occupancy level.

VENTURA PORT
DISTRICT

October 11, 2019
To Whom It May Concern
Safe Harbor Marinas (SHM) acquired the Ventura Port District owned leasehold of Safe Harbor Ventura Isle, a 760 wet slip marina, in April
2016.
Since acquiring the leasehold, SHM have shown to be excellent tenants who have made improvements to the marina and have
increased the occupancy level.
Additionally, SHM brought the first 'Seabin' to the area, a new technology that vacuums trash out of the water proving their visionary
environmental stewardship. SHM also added a boat club which has created a new revenue stream and public access to the marina as well
as adding public picnic and game areas to the waterfront.
We would recommend Safe Harbor Marinas for any marina in the state. If you have any questions, I would be happy to share the success we've
had with Safe Harbor Marinas.
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County of Ventura: Safe Harbor Anacapa Isle

“

3900 Pelican Way • Oxnard, CA 93035-4367 • (805) 973-5950 • Fax (805) 382-3015

Safe Harbor Marinas has proven to be a professional
and responsive stakeholder in the community,
growing occupancy of the wet slips and enhancing
the premises with capital expenditure upgrades.

VENTURA COUNTY
HARBOR DEPARTMENT

October 15, 2019
To Whom It May Concern:
Safe Harbor Marinas has been a tenant of the County of Ventura since it acquired its leasehold interest in Safe Harbor Anacapa Isle in April
2016. Anacapa Isle is a 425 wet slip marina located in the Channel Islands Harbor on the Pacific Coast of California in Oxnard.
Since the acquisition of that leasehold, Safe Harbor Marinas has proven to be a professional and responsive stakeholder in the
community, growing occupancy of the wet slips and enhancing the premises with capital expenditure upgrades. Safe Harbor
Marinas consistently makes rent payments in a timely manner and provides all financial reporting per the requirements of the master lease.
Safe Harbor Marinas promotes a safe, environmentally conscious boating experience and encourages access to the waterfront for all.
Sincerely,

Mark Sandoval
Harbor Director, Channel Islands Harbor County of Ventura
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Infrastructure Investment
Before

After
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Safe Harbor Community Involvement
To bolster our boaters’ sense of camaraderie and our commitment to the local community, each of Safe Harbor’s marinas
holds regular events for our members and the community at large

Customer Appreciation Parties

U.S. Coast Guard Seminars

Summer Boater Rendezvous

Chili Cook Offs

Boater Cruise-Ins

Holiday Events
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Environmental Partnerships

Safe Harbor has been a continual advocate for the health and cleanliness of our waterways and uplands. Safe Harbor
actively supports new technology & innovations (such as Seabin) that are designed to protect the environment

Strive for “clean marina”
designation at all of Safe
Harbor’s facilities

Implement a zerotolerance policy for
intentional pollution
or harmful acts

Convey a strong ecofriendly
commitment to customers,
competitors, vendors and the
general public

Seek to improve
performance through
Environmental
Management System
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Request for Information

1
2
3
4
5

Conceptual business model

Enter into long-term lease with phased
development; flexible and customizable to meet
the Port’s needs

Additional revenue sources

Increase transient visitors, add boat clubs,
nautical tourism and commercial tenants

Financial capability
Leverage $1 billion credit facility and $500

million immediately available funds; multimillion dollar annual capital improvement fund

Additional amenities contemplated

Work with stakeholders to evaluate amenities on
a long-term basis

Qualifications to operate a first-class
marina
Partner with the most experienced team in the
industry; 92 marinas and 42,000 boaters

6
7
8
9
10

Retain and expand public access

Activate the waterfront, host public events, and
encourage community use of open spaces

Support yacht club and tribal
aquaculture

Connect yacht club to the Safe Harbor network;
broker a long-term lease with the Tribe

Support community events

Coordinate regular waterfront events for
members and the community at large

Collaborate with key stakeholders

Hold regular town hall and Member Advisory
Council meetings with John Wayne Enterprises,
the City and Jamestown Tribe

Support the ecological well-being
and surrounding habitats
Deploy best management practices and
emerging technologies
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Our Next Partnership

Port of Port Angeles

…How can we help?
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